VINCENT PORTOLAN
+1 647-833-2423
vincent.portolan@gmail.com
vincentportolan.com
75 Nassau St, Toronto, Ontario M5T 1M6

M O T I O N G R A P H I C D E S I G N ER
Creative and dynamic Motion Graphic Designer looking for a position in a company where my skills
and ability will be used to work on graphic design, motion graphics, video and/or internet projects,
and where I will gain more experience to develop new skills. I’m able to work well both on my own
initiative and as part of a team.

QUALIFICATIONS AND SKILLS
Softwares and tools :
After Eﬀects

Premiere

Cinema 4D

Ilustrator

Photoshop

Lightroom

Wordpress

HTML5/CSS

Video/Photo

Competencies :
- Motion Graphics Design
- Graphic Design
- Video shooting and editing
- Photography
- Audio editing
- Wordpress & HTML5 website creation
- Text editing

Languages :
- French (Native language)
- English (Fluent)

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
Motion Graphic Designer - June 2017-Present
The Weather Network, Oakville (Canada)
Main objective : Designing and producing graphic elements for all The Weather Network platforms
- Conceptualize, create and develop new and innovative graphic elements
- Create animation that will appeal to all viewers
- Meet tight deadline for on air presentation
- Assess needs of both internal and external clients when completing all projects
- Collaborate and coordinate with other team members in design, promotions and production
Motion Graphic Designer Freelance - 2014-Present
Freelance
Main objective : Create 2D Motion Graphic videos for my clients
- Prospect potential clients and partners
- Deﬁne the message of the video with the client to make the script and the storyboard
- Develop good organisational skills and logical approach to tasks
- Create multiple graphic charts
- Create graphic design elements with Illustrator and Photoshop
- Create 2D Motion Graphic videos from start to end with After Eﬀects
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PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE (NEXT)
Multimedia Designer - April 2014-August 2014
GMT Editions, Bordeaux (France)
Main objective : Make videos and photos for a tourist app
- Shoot several video interviews and landscapes
- Shoot photos indoor and outdoor
- Know the basics of video and photography
- Know how to adjust the parameters of the cameras
- Learn and work eﬃcently to produce everything before the deadline
- Edit videos with Premiere Pro to create video interviews conforming to a speciﬁc format
- Add color correction to the videos with Premiere Pro
- Create Motion Graphic videos in cooperation with a Motion Graphic Designer
Motion Graphic Designer - June 2013-July 2013
Agence Buzz, Bordeaux (France)
Main objective : Create 2D Motion Graphic videos
- Deﬁne the message of the video wanted by the client
- Make a script
- Create multiple graphic charts
- Create Graphic Design elements with Illustrator and Photoshop
- Create 2D Motion Graphic videos with After Eﬀects

EDUCATION
DUT Métiers du Multimédia et de l’Internet - 2012-2014
(Equivalent to a Two-year university degree in multimedia and internet technologies)
IUT Michel de Montaigne, Bordeaux (France)
Main subjects : Graphic Design, Motion Design, Video, Communication, Web
Baccalauréat Sciences et Technologies Industrielles option Génie Mécanique - 2010-2012
(Equivalent to a High-school diploma in mechanical engineering)
Lycée Turgot, Limoges (France)
Main subjects : Mechanical engineering, Automation and IT, Manufacturing, Physics, Mathematics

OTHERS
Driving Licence

References available upon request

